
count for tho mental twinge which it 1 
coat him to realize that ahe had in im- 1 
agination coolly handed him over to ' 
Armine “Surely one ia a myatery to 
one's self!" ho thought. And then, 
more sensibly. “ Surely I am a fool !"
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“ And. since he see you, ahe will be delighted if youparture for a few days I can induce ing,” said Egerton.
you to go with me down into Brittany, died with the words Vive l'humanité. I will come to see her.”
I shall willingly do 80. You must feel onhialipa, you ma) imagine that his “ I shall certainly give myself that 
very much shattered now, and I doubt faith in it, or at least hiadovolion to it, pleasure. My first visit when 1 return 
If you find the prospect of a railroad was aa strong in death as in life. ” to Paris shall be paid to her. " 
journey desirable.” “ Hut, under the circumstances, did “ When you return to Paris . ve-

" 1 confess, " said Egerton, “ that I not that seem unnecessary and—and peated Laura, with surprise. “Are
shrink from the thought of it : and yet almost theatrical f" she asked. “If you going away ?"
1 confess also that lehould like to see the he had been about to be shot there “Only fora short distance and a 
end of this matter, since the beginning would have been some reason for pro- short time," he answered. 1 And if 
of it has been forced upon my knowl claiming his faith in that manner. 1 by thus tempting fate I am blown up
edge. But I hesitate to let you delay But why should he "nave done so, dying again I shall certainly expect you to
your journey on my account. I should as he did ?" | fulfil your promise of coming to see
think that you would be in haste to Egerton hesitated. All around them me.” 
know—the best, or worst.” was a ripple of gay talk and light Miss Dorrance regarded him for a

"On the contrary, "said the vicomte, laughter; teaspoons clinked against moment with a very curious scrutiny. 
“I feel no impatience and very little delicate china cups, silk dresses I Then she said frankly; “ I confess I 

It is difficult to tell what is I rustled, sunshine streamed over it all— | am interested in you, Mr. Egerton. I
some
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K3 Strength nor Energy CHAPTER XXXI. TU HE CONTINUED,

When tho news of Egerton's escape, 
and of the injuries which he had re
ceived in tho railway accident, be
came known to his friends in Paris he 
naturally received many congratula
tions and condolences. Among these 
came a note from Mrs. Bertram ex
pressing all things cordial in tho way 
of concern, and ending with a few 
lines which made the young man smile:
“Sibyl hopes with mo that you will
soon be able to come to see us. She aud w|lat |g wor6[ in any tern I how could he speak here of that solemn I think you must be engaged in
is anxious to hear an account of your p,Jra| a(f t[r life ; but it can never moment, charged with the issues of thing very romantic and mysterious,
escape and of the sad late of the per hy other than well that truth should eternity, when he had recalled the I Sudden journeys, terrible accidents,

____  sou you were accompanying, in whom b(j known and justice doue. I desire thought of God to the dying Socialist dark and desperate companions —. _
.•Several vsnvi ii->.my I I"''''In she ia much interested." tl simplv to know the one and to ac- and evoked the defiance of which he think Cousin Duke must bo right in

Iwd *• hTwrv "àr'alne <>] I “Much more than in me, said compfish tho other." had spoken ? His hesitation was only his idea that you have become a
\iy‘I'-‘.oiN «■ iv '.,'m r- i »;i ' ®! Egerton to himself, with the little sore “Then, if you really do not object momentary, for before he decided what deeply-dved Socialist, lull of plans to 

- - oj feeling which Miss Bertram was al ^ de|ay,nJf your journey for a few to say Sibyl spoke quickly. blow up emperors aud what not. ”
{IVgs Iv'if :-M*- H th- <‘v v :nv. -,l <j: ways successful in e\citin„. it oc d I shsuld like very much to ac; I “ Do not answer, Mr. Egerton, she I It is very kind ot Mr. laltord to 
'as',-..! cj curred to him to consider whether, had co|| y cried. “ I see that you are reluctant destroy my reputation for good sense-

v’.'i1. a>i v :<<-r-.iio returned end y:itji I /ie been one of the victims ot the ac ,, \yith tbe prospect of your coin pan- to do so, and it is inexcusable ot me to not to speak of good morals—in that 
fr'akhigihv!rJ- gj cident, she would have been interested loDghipf , fihalI bti happy t0 delay it,’’ question you in such a manner. My way,’ said Egerton, half amused, half

slli«idMa.tlil'l lwl U««uix bottle», and gt hn his fate, and he decided that she d(, Marigny replied with true apology must be that you told me so annoyed. “ But I assure you that if 
S^irH^ÎRmscriU^; S £ would have said tlmt b».d!r„?L" French courtesy. « We will go, then, much of M. Duchesne's devotion to his no emperor is blown up until 1 have a
1 *' ‘ Si had lived, in the pursuit of a caprice. nBxt week. The day can be hereafter ideal that I have wondered how it stood hand in his assassination, they will all

o; And it did not lesson the sting 01 th!8 appointed, for I shall do myself the the test of death. ” die peaceably in their beds. As for
oi hypothetical judgment to feel that u leagunj of canmg agaiu to see how “ It stood the test triumphantly, so the journey I am about to make, it. is

Admitted °\ would have been at least partially true. yoy |mprove " far as his sincerity was concerned," I of a most inoffensive private charac-
at ti-th WORLD'S FAIR oi I He had at this time, however, mn h This improvement was rapid, since Egerton answered. “ I never doubted ter. "
A" more serious to think of than Miss Egerton's injuries, with the exception but that it would. There was no “ But your last journey—you
£2£££2£2S2S2£S£S2££2222j Bertram's opinion, depreciating or ol- his arm were not serious. He was leaven of hypocrisy or self seeking in going to attend a Socialist meeting

I otherwise. M. do Mangny came to looking. very pa,e< however, and quite the man. ‘tie was an honest and pas f/ien, were you not?" persisted the
civnn.nv K«nw« siNCE.goK nnrrti I ^im ,aIld, treated the mat.ei o |jke a mall who had passed through a I sionate enthusiast. " I young lady. .

sTol^MLLS Duchesne's claim in a spirit which t experience of one kind or Miss Bertram was silent for a “ As a mere matter of curiosity and
llDtGldWÊELY&CO*|^EJ£/£¥' Phased Egerton. 1 jlFwhmher another, when he finally made his moment, then she said slowly: “ I amusement-yes, answered Egerton, 
^rà-WEST-TROYN.Tnf/cwWAU. n°w, he said, to ascertain wheth r 1 ppearancein Mrs, Bertram’sdrawing wonder how much of an excuse for who began to regret the publicity

chimes,Etc.cataloguesiPrices free | any proof of the mai nage real ^ I room. It was not her reception-(lay—I error such sincerity of conviction is, I which he had given to his vague,
exists ; and, if it does exist, to secuie taken care to avoid that—but I granting that there is a life to come I socialistic sympathies. “ Hut I think

O c*! t0 M llB DuBl‘eSn° whatoverngbts may a group en- and thafwe need excuse in it ?" that I have been quite sufficiently
GHuSauH Bal.LSft.tVJS r6 bora' rh,at/8,ray.,ru , , 'i L'a^d In drinking tea, who all rose Egerton shook his head. ■■ That | punished," he added, glancing down

puBF?r Slll Mi;-i al. icopter and tin.) as the head of the family , but 1 1 I , at gjo-ht of him He had a I question is rather too deep for me,” he j at his arm.
*»ANKeg$3.r,Si:-m,8Si?F?SoK«. hd moan to interfere with your right ol ^ famlliar faceg _ replied. “Suppose you ask M d’An Miss Dorrance probably agreed with

—I friendship, M. Egerton, and il youca . I w. norran(.e*8 an(i Mr. Talford’s I tignac ? He will give you a precise him, for she did not pursue the sub 
to go down into Brittany '"th,"1“ . among the number-even while he answer—I have never known him to ject, and he was able before long to
shall be happy to offer you the bosp ^ shaking hands with Mrs. Bertram fail in that-and a precise answer is effect his escape. But it met him
tality of tho chateau. and receiving her cordial welcome. something so rare that it is refreshing again when he went up to Miss Ber-

„ „ , . a „ i “ You are exceedingly. k.’ , , Then there was a hubbub of cougratu- to hear it, whether one accepts it or tram to make his adteux.
The Catholic Record for One Yen Bgerton ;“but P08l“°" lB* hR’ lations and inquiries for severaf min not." “ I have been thinking a good

embarrassing, and I haidly let! taat I r . d th missiiv»1 one person. “ One generally feels constrained to I deal, the latter said in a low tone,
OO 1 havo any ri»ht t0 *2Îeiî?rV111 thT he looked around ° accept M. d’Antignac’s answers,” said “of the young girl—Mile Duchesne—I matter farther. From M. Duchesne I he looked around. I \ 0I whom I have heard you speak

had only the charge, to tell his daugh- - 1^Bhind him lining one arm on Egerton was about to ask how much several times. How terrible the shock 
above'books, ami propose to furnish a oopj I ter of what he believed to bo ceitain I oP a aad observing I of D’Antignac s answers on some sub of her father's death must have beeu to

ctaofo„r«ubserlbera.eceMity facts. And when I told 80. “ with a smiie tho scone of which ho was jects she had been constrained to accept, her !" _ ,,n
imsincKH house, it Alls» I from requesting me to v(.ntv tn . . I (.,.ntrP As his eve met hers she at when the conversation was interrupted I It was, answered Egerton. One 

any 5ÏÏÏÏ oilier^volumo^odthe^diolce5 ,shu requested ™e most posuively ^ ^ ^ h|.r ha>d by the approach of Miss Dorrance, who can judge of that by the change it has
books could mi pply. Younj? and old, Edu. I to take no steps in tno aiiair. u'| . , . waitin0* an I came and sat down on his other side. made in her.
ba'vé'i^wiiiiïn reachmndreVertoItsooutonti M d'Antignac’s advice coinciding Q tunitv. tn Jd my congratulations " I cannot let Sibyl monopolize you, “ You have seen her. then^ saH 
every dn v in the year. with my own opinion, 1 lelt bound to „ . (. ,, g„t wj|| vou I Mr. Egerton, when we have nil beeu Miss Bertram, with a quick glance atCl^shmT wèbHtePs^Unalfrîdscd^DlctiànAnr tak« at le^ anyPprmf o'f thc llot eit do’wn ^ 1 fhink you look a so interested and so anxious about | him.

we ar« ahiu t,<> hi at v that, xre have learned (fl-I whether there was any pioot oi m I . prav take this chair and I you, she bpgan. “ I wonder if you ....
reet. from the punitHtiers the fact that this li I civil marriage, and, in case there was, j ...... - ,.. , I aiiv idea what a visitation vou not only with her father when he died,of informing you - the person most E-grtontook the chair and some- escaped ? V^n we first heard o^^ur b^ I 'received his dying wishes to 

SŒ’ïa lïiMaVi» nearly c»ncerued-of r“‘"f what to his surprise, Miss Il’ert,am having been injured in the accident transmit to her ”
oiudtDRthe corn.-et spelling, derivation ami you, howevei, have been informed, brouo.ht him a „r tea with her own wo were so concerned that we talked— But I JU(Lod, from Fomethiu* 
definition ol snmc, and In the resular atan- and Hinee y0u mean to take the ill- " nuicklv ami deftlv a mamma and I, and Mrs. Bertram, and which I heard Mile, d Antiguan say,

vestigation into your hands, I do not ^^ta"d^dfoJ\hecuptoe3t several more of your friends-of going that there was some doubt or mystery

‘Twhom library user. Th. rcniar w„. -»<>« ™ ^on,‘and tt^sat down by hC “ to L pay you a visit to coudoie with and .bout hej whereabouts/
U,Ctl°UarJr h“8 hW 10 S'°Anlt°obU»~on - nS" «aid the b= near in ease you need assistance,' “^“on but no mvsu" HerTather, in orde^

“a u "urdoraf’mue* vicomte. “There is certainly not the sh«™>d. smiling. „ ^ answered wou d ,l0t eare at all to see as : that it to remove her from all religious infill-
bt> »i«vomi>H.nied with the cmdi. 1 least obligation resting upon you. I ..... , , ^ , , ’ „ , i » I would be a 4 nuisance ’ to a man who I ences, had placed her with some ti lends

If thu book iH mil. viitirfly satisfactory U n ;ir tvnnhl i.» but I have already begun to be toler- 1 wouiu OL a uuisaulu vu ri, man wuu O » i fr, I»' ittfimiQPciiifl unT t'nvth - iiurnh:v«ir 11 may i>e r<--turned at our ox But nevertheless I think n woul l abiv independent of assistance. It is, hfld been cut to pieces, and battered ot his, aim the I) Anti nacs did not oi
lipnsi*. , best if we made these investigations ,ahn x \...............and bruised fora sec of women to eome t me know her address, but alter•M Mtn woll pleasod with Webster's Hn. t .. \ \ Dlinnac„d ot course, awkward to have only one aiul oi uiseu, iui a nei ui wmuui l d ja,.t|.!:-■'! !)ict touavy. i n-i<i it» most vain together. As l am supposed to lt-pie available • but mvarm is trettin"- descend upon him ; and so we gave it the new» of hm tathei s death thtse
?.v>:c> work. John a. Payne, 80nt my own interest, there should be llrllia avatianiL , nut mv aim is rmiu; „ peoplo made no effort to detain her,

.., tt„, highly pica,..,l wï.haltTénin“uop. some one to represent Mile. Duchesne's: "“very well, and when 1 cons de ^ ^ P,, Mf Talford must have bcen 6nod and when I saw her she had returned
pi y," writes Mr. w. eott, of Lancaster, Ont land since you are the person to whom I 1 ‘ * , V)11 .onRi.,r I with jealousy at the thought of seeing to her usual place ot residence.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD her father made the disclosure- you would feel yourself to be most for me so distinguished,” said Egerton. “If matters had reached such a
London, ont I “ was 0,dy an acctdout, in I- ., ‘ I “I cannot imagine any other reason point between father and daughtei as

terposed Egerton. ., “ 1 fed it ro keenly ” he said “ that I tor llis giviug .such an opinion. 1 that,” said Sibyl, after a moments
/;“! : but .tm an accident r J copiousness. ass«re you that 1 should have been de- pause, ;' perhaps it was as well he was

which puts you in the position oi him0 t ; c_, and I lighted to see vou, and Mattered beyond killed.
the only person sufficiently well-iu- aofan,b 8na/edhTn the^oreservation of measure by such an attention.” Egerton could not repress a smile at

« 11 I formed to act for his daughter. " «j mè' but comparative y nffinffired “ Would you, indeed ? It was too her tone of reflective consideration
, ... 'sVw^ir.'D “ Who most decided y declined t® ™^le. ^P”at‘v®'y bad, thon> of Cousin Duke to inter- “ I was very sorry for poor Duchesne

»? -... {. • -1" 1 - v-” allow ma to act for her. Î, „ j ,? 6 , v . ,k " ‘ f fere " said she “ And Sibyl agreed he said, “ but I lear that no friend of
- 4L..... ». “Granted again: but remember hardly dwell upon ! Yet the question ^“,<l sh;V 1 ’6U his daughter could resist arriving at

that she was no, probably in a stale of " Ugi’eed that Mr. Egerton would such a conclusion."
; I-:'.. -.l-g-iflU mind or feeling to decide properly on should it have been /. and not fit y. 1)aW ,d gueh a vlsit ln the “And now that she is free, what
t ' anv question. Over her lather’s grave There was a moment s silence. Miss ,„ht ofa nui'«a„ce," said Sibyl ; “aud does she mean to do-become a Catho-

it seemed to her, no doubt, very use- Bertram seemed unable to suggest any , |ti„ thinlt 60,„
• less to consider whether ho bad ever a answer to the question : but she looked ,, { d(m,t know hnw to prove that
. 1 ’ right to call himself by another name, at the young man keenly, and pres- are wrong," said Egerton, “except

~ zJm She overlooked altogether her own in I ently said : by retiring to my rooms, feigning a
A, terest in the matter ; but we must not But 1 do not think that you escaped sÿ ,.elapae and sending to beg

scathless. Apart from that - she | that yoy will, aU take pity on me. »
“ Ah !" said the young lady, smil 

ing, “but the feigned relapse would 
oe the point of difference, 
the kind might be pleasant enough 
under those circumstances : but to a 

, „ .. , . , mau who really had been ‘cut to
woman, aud in deep grief. We must very great. But the change may be . and battered and bruised,’
act for her. Or rather, I shall find out, I owing to something besides physical 1
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How Old MIh* Lane Was Kupt Out of 
the Vooriiouse.

I1Y ELLA HK.IO INSON.
“ Well, I guess I might’s well string 

them beans 1er dinner before I clean 
up,” said Mrs. Bridges.

She took a large milk pan full of 
beans from tho table and sat down by 
tho window.

“Isaphene,” she said, presently, 
“what do you say to au organ an’a 
horse an’ buggy—a horse with some 
style about him, that you could ride or 
drive, an’ that ’u’d always he up when 
you wanted to go to town ?”

“What do I say?” Isaphene was 
making a cake, and beating the mix
ture with a long handled tin-spoon. 
She turned and looked at her mother 
as if she feared one of them had lost 
her senses ; then she returned to tho 
cake beating with an air of good- 
natured disdain.

“Oh, you can smile and turn your 
head ou one side, but you’ll whistle 
another tune before long, or 111 miss 
my guess. Isaphene, I've been savin’ 
up chicken and butter money ever 
since we come to Puget Sound ; then 
I’ve always got the money for the 
strawberry crop, an’ for the geese an’ 
turkeys, an’ the calves, an’ so on.” 
Mrs. Bridges stopped, and lowering 
her voice to a mysterious whisper, 
“Somebody’s coinin',” she exclaimed.

Isaphene stooped, and peered cau
tiously through the wild cucumber 
vines that climbed over the kitcheu 
window.

—lviih-
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"Oh, it's Mis’ Hanna !"
“ My goodness ! An’ the way this 

house looks ! You'll havo to bring her 
out here in ihe kitchen, too. I s’p’ose 
she’s come to spell’ the day—she's got 

ain't she? There! She’s 
Open the door, can’t

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
—AND—

her bag, 
knockin’ !
you !”

Isaphene went to the front door, re 
turning presently, followed by a tall, 
thin lady.

“Here's Mis’ Hanna, maw,” she 
said, with the air of one who had made 
a pleasant discovery. Mrs. Bridges 
got up, very much surprised to find 
who her visitor was, and shook hands 
with exaggerated delight.

“ Well, I’ll declare ! It’s really 
you, is it? At last? Well, set right 
down an’ take off your things. Isa
phene, take Mis’Hanna's things. My! 
ain’t it warm, walkin’?”

“It is so.” The visitor

FOR

-1
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home, achm•til “ I was“ Necessarily,” he replied.

hergave
bonnet to Isaphene, dropping 
black mitts into it alter rolling them 
carefully together. “ But it’s always 
nice and cool in your kitchen.” Her 
eyes wandered about with a look of un
abashed curiosity that took in every
thing. “ I brought my crochet with 
me. ”

; II

■

!

“ I'm glad you did. You'll have to 
excuse the looks o’ thing. Any 
news ?”

“None perticular." Mrs. Hanna 
began to crochet, holding the work 
close to her lace. “Ain't it too bad 
about poor old Mis’ Lane ?”

“ What about her?” Mrs. Bridges 
snapped a bean into three pieces, and 
looked at her visitor with a kind of 
pleased expectancy, as if almost any 
news, however dreadful, would be wel
come as a relief from tho monotony cf 
existence. “ Is she dead ?”

“ No, she ain't dead ; but the poor old 
creature’d better be. She's got to go 
to tho poor-farm, after all.”

!
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It
lie?" There was silence in the kitchen, 

save for the click oi the crochet-needle 
and the snapping of the beans. A 
soft wind came in the window and 
drummed with the lightest of touches 
on Mrs. Bridges’ temple. It brought 
all tho sweets of the old-fashioned 
flower-garden with it — the mingled 
breaths of mignonette, stock, sweet 
lavender, sweet peas and clove pinks. 
The whole kitchen was filled with tho 
fragrance. Ami what a big, cheerful 
kitchen it was ! Mrs. Bridges con
trasted it unconsciously with the poor- 
farm kitcheu, and almost shivered, 
warm though the day was.

my (lowers doin' well, 
though, Mis’ Hanna ?”

They are that. When 1 come up 
the walk I couldn't help thiukin’ of 
poor old Mis’ Lane.”

“ What's that got to do with her?" 
Them was resentment bristling in 
Mrs. Bridges' tone and glance.

Mrs. Hanna stopped crocheting, but 
Yet it had not held her hands stationary in the air, 

one and looked over them in surprise at 
her questioner.

“ Why, she ust to live here, you 
know. "

“Shedid ! In this house ?"
“ Why, yes. Didn't you know that? 

Oh, they ust to be right well olT’n her 
husband’s time. I visited here con 
sid'rable. My ! the good things she 
always had to eat ! It makes my 
mouth water to think of them. "

“ Hunh ! I'm sorry 1 can't give you 
as good as she did," said Mrs. Bridges, 
stiffly.

“ Well, as if you dinn't ! Y"ou set a 
beautiful table, Mis’ Bridges, an’ 
what's more, that’s your reputation all 
over. Everybody says that about 
you."

Mrs. Bridges smiled deprecatlngly, 
with a faint blush of pleasure.

“ They do, Mis' Bridges. I just told 
you about Mis' Lane because you'd 
never think it notv of the poor old 
creature. An’ such flowers 's she ust 
to have on both sides that walk ! 
Larkspurs an’ sweat-williams an’ 
bachelor's-buttons an’ pumgranates an’

! “At once, I believe. She is in a cou
vent now, to prepare for tho step. "

“ Ah !" said Miss Bertram. “ But 1 
you will not allow her to re-

’

am sure■ W>| i^U, If IsTMjU main there."
“I have nothing whatever to do 

with it," said Egerton, with some sur
prise.

! ;i overlook it.
“I suggested her own interest,” I glanced at his helpless arm—“you 

“and she refused to | give me the idea of one whohassuf 
fered. You are greatly changed since

\ Tho O'Me Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
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said Egerton, 
consider it at all. ”

Tho vicomte made a little gesture | I saw you last.” 
signifying: that this did not matter.
“She is a woman,” he said, a “ young I “ and the nervous suffering afterward
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not?" She gave him“ Have you 
another quick glance. “ I thought 
peihaps you had been invested with 
same rights of gu.urdiiWiship, At all 
events, ,1 shall depend upon you to 
obtain for me a glimpse of this inter
esting young lady sooner or later."

After taking his departure Egerton 
pondered a little on these words, which, 
he decided, could have only one mean 
ing—that Miss Bertram supposed him 
to be in love with Armine. It was not 
a new idea to him that he might be ; 
as we are aware, it had occurred to his 
mind before, and not only occurred to 
it, but been entertained aud agreeably 
dwelt upon, 
occurred to him

“ Tne shock was terrible,” he said,

I
, . . ,, , .as Laura says, I am sure that reeeiv-

abstract grounds, what is the true causes. A man could scarcely Pass hnghalfa doz,n women could not be 
state of the case ; and then it will be I through such an ordeal-could hardly1 
limn enough to think of acting. I feel himself face to face with the most 
Meanwhile there is no special reason I terrible form of death—and be quite 
for haste. 1 have just heard that she I the same afterward. ” 
h is gone into a convent for a retreat— I “Some men could, I think."
w hie n will last for a fortnight at least— I “A very shallow nature might, per- . ca out mv 
aud, therefore, it by delaying my dc-| haps. But I "—he smiled a little— ,,p da said E-erton

“ though I make no pretensions t” shouid have the misfortune to bo the 
vnil r Dm (reflet foî I p(‘at d^pth. ana not, at least, so shal- I victim an(j 8UVvivor of another railroad 

ablv )UU1 1L1 low as that. catastrophe 1 shall certainly look for a
NRrrvW “1 hope you do no imagine that . lr0Hm vou.”

thought so, she said quickly. “It .. It would bo a very high price to 
, j seems to me that it would—that it must I fof 6Uch a pleasure," said Miss 

Zvy -,nak0 a last>"S impression. And ; ’ t .. Let us hope that your
(> then tBSeu >‘°y, companion killed by Uant may nnt bo put to the test."

Se h'°ur «dc-but forgive me ! Perhaps ShQ / sho spoke and walked
tS Wf.* ^ 1 °"fbt ?° tU ‘orco yoU 10 talk 0,1 such away and while Egerton looked after-4'V W&WW 'Vjpk-'f :lSvb’|eCt' », « . . . 1 rho tall, graceful figure Miss l)or-

‘irOÿfl , W0U h ° !,e®n.Rlad ,f Sh" ranee said in a confidential tone :
i® .<¥ S ,atl fbrn ,1n"lber.! bU,t 1,6 TnT\ -It was realty Sibyl's fault that we

:>'X'. lv,':'d Mra- -’nrams nn„q and wha. not Wn should not have
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agreeable. '

“I am not so modest," said Miss 
Dorrance. “ It never occurred to me 
that Mr. Egerton would not be charmed 
to see us : and another time I mean to 

idea. "

“ Ain’thi.
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( that any
else would suspect a sentiment 
of tho existence of which he was 
by no means sure himself ; and there
fore Miss Bertram's penetration sur
prised him, and, for some curious 
reason, did not please him. Certainly, 
if he had ever been accused of being 
in love with Sibyl Bertram, he would 
have repudiated the idea : yet ho had 
always been conscious of a strong at
traction toward her, of hovering, as 
it were, on the brink of a fancy into 
which a little graciousness on her part 
might have precipiated him. But, in- 
stead of being gracious, she had always 
repelled him—in a very subtle fashion, 
it is true, but a fashion which he 
clearly appreciated, and which was 
peculiarly trying to his self-love. Ho 
had long been aware that the sore feel
ing which her depreciation excited 
was a proof of her power to move him, 
and ho never approached her without 
acknowledging the charm of her 

I strongly-marked and interesting char 
aud, since i-he was not allowed tn go lo j actCv ; yet he had not suspected him- 

" ! self of any sentiment which could ac-
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do?“ It is a subject which 1 find it dilli 
cult to banish from my mind,” he 
msweved. “Even in my dreams i' 
returns to mo. The death of Duchesm

11 “ vVe might havo passed it off as an 
American custom, if you had come to 

. , . . , „ , . see me alone,"said Egerton, laughing.
•vas “ull'l!d '"ost terrible : yet ! can .. A , , , fenl wvy much defrauded,
:ive you no idea ol the iron nerve and , Bha„ (.(,rlainlv have the matter 
fortitude ot the man. lie talked to ,,u with Ta|ford at‘the first opportun 
,l matters concerning worldly affairs Meanwhlle 1 am glad to hear that
almost up to tho moment ot dissolu vour motker has recovered sufficiently
ijn'" , I even to take into consideration a visit

“ And at the moment, said Sibyl.
1 It is that I have been curious about 

I have wondered if his faith in human 
ty had power to sustain him then.''

“ He did not seem to need sustain

1.1

Father Damen, S.JJ;

Murray & 
Lanman’s

most Instructive end useful nampt 
is tho lectures of Fathor Damei 

icy comprise four of the most celebrated one' 
Uclivereil by that renowned Jesuit Fathet 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of thi 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only trm 
vNurch of Cod." “ Confession,” and “The Ko» 
Presence." Tho book will be sent to any k. 
dress on receipt of If» cents in stamps. Order» 
:inr i.o sent toTbos. Coffey, Catholic Krcobj 
Orti Loii'lcu.
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